TEM. A reevaluation of all histological specimens in light of the clinical context and the lack of genomic aberrations as detected by array-comparative genomic hybridization led to a revision of the previous diagnoses. The striking TEM observed represents, in our opinion, a constitutional element of the melanocytic nevi in this patient and not a marker of malignancy.
Conclusion:
Awareness of this finding is important to avoid overdiagnosis of melanoma in cases of melanocytic nevi.
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T RANSEPIDERMAL MIGRAtion of melanocytes (TEM) is one of the hallmarks in the histological diagnosis of melanoma. [1] [2] [3] [4] Although considered a conspicuous feature of malignancy in combination with cytologic atypia, TEM can be observed in certain variants of benign melanocytic lesions, such as Spitz nevi, acral or genital nevi, recurrent nevi, and nevi in infancy and in traumatized or sun-exposed melanocytic lesions. [5] [6] [7] [8] Herein we discuss the value of TEM in the diagnosis of melanocytic lesions in the context of a special observation made in a 17-year-old girl with multiple melanocytic tumors.
REPORT OF A CASE
A 17-year-old girl presented to our department with 11 previous diagnoses of melanoma by various dermatopathologists and pathologists, including international experts. The first melanocytic lesion, localized on the lower back, was excised at 14 years of age and diagnosed histopathologically as a melanoma of the superficial spreading type with a Breslow thickness of 0.34 mm in combination with a congenital nevus. The diagnosis was based on the presence of striking TEM. During the subsequent 3-year period, clinically inconspicuous pigmented lesions were excised in the context of melanoma screening consultations. The biopsy specimens taken during these 3 years were sent to different dermatopathological laboratories. In total, 21 pigmented lesions were excised, of which an additional 10 showed notable TEM and were thus classified as melanoma.
The patient was referred to our department for review of her medical situation and follow-up. Given the youth of the patient and the clinically benign appearance of the lesions (Figure 1) , doubt was raised about the previous histological diagnoses of melanomas. As a consequence, all previous biopsy specimens were collected and histological slides were individually and critically reevaluated by 4 senior board-certified dermatopathologists (K.K., W.K., J.K., and R.D.).
On clinical examination, the patient had a fair complexion (Fitzpatrick skin type II) with multiple lentigines and more than 100 small benign-looking melanocytic nevi ( Figure 1A ). At the sites of previous sur-gery, some hypertrophic scars were present. There was no family history of melanoma or dysplastic nevus syndrome. The patient reported occasional pruritus of selected pigmented lesions without any notable changes in their aspect. She did not report the recent appearance of new pigmented lesions.
Dermoscopic analysis of the pigmented skin lesions consistently revealed a faint pigment network with numerous regular streaks at the periphery and hypopigmented roundish structures in the center of the lesion ( Figure 1B ). Reflectance confocal microscopic analysis was performed on 7 pigmented lesions. All 7 lesions showed a similar aspect, notably a regular honeycomb pattern with the presence of numerous pagetoid cells in the epidermis ( Figure 1C) .
A total of 21 biopsy specimens of pigmented lesions excised during a 3-year period were analyzed histopathologically by the 4 dermatopathologists. Eleven of the 21 biopsy specimens had been previously classified as melanomas. These 11 biopsy specimens all exhibited very similar histological features, notably, small, fairly wellcircumscribed intraepidermal melanocytic proliferations with a predominant single-cell component (Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). Only few junctional nests could be detected in some specimens. The pagetoid spread of melanocytes was present in all layers of the epidermis, and involvement of the follicular epithelium was occasionally observed. Cytomorphological analysis revealed small nuclei with only slight atypia in most specimens. The cytoplasm of melanocytic cells was abundant and frequently vacuolized or foamy, and focally the intraepidermal melanocytes revealed spitzoid features.
In the first biopsy specimen excised when the patient was 14 years of age ( Figure 3A) , a large intradermal component with a significantly increased number of single melanocytes situated within the epidermis could be detected. In all the other specimens, the melanocytes were intraepidermal or only a few nests of melanocytes were found in the papillary dermis ( Figure 3B and C) .
All lesions showed immunohistochemical positivity of melanocytes for MelanA antibodies. Reactivity to HMB45 was mainly observed in the junctional components of the melanocytic lesions, and immunolabeling for p53, p16, and the melanoma-associated antigen To further analyze the molecular nature of the melanocytic lesions, epidermal nests of melanocytes of 2 lesions previously diagnosed as malignant melanoma (MM) underwent laser microdissection and analysis by arraycomparative genomic hybridization, 10 a technique that permits analysis of the whole genome of a patient on a molecular genetic level and is considered to be a highly Taken together, the clinical presentation, dermoscopic, confocal microscopic, and histological features and the lack of DNA copy number changes as assessed by array-comparative genomic hybridization are all congruent and indicative of benign melanocytic lesions with striking and misleading intraepidermal ascent of melanocytes. The latter phenomenon occurring in multiple melanocytic lesions from the same patient in the absence of other histological signs of malignancy should be recognized and critically interpreted. Awareness of this finding is important to avoid overdiagnosis of MM in cases of melanocytic nevi.
COMMENT
The mechanisms leading to an upward spread of melanocytes within the epidermis seem to depend on the expression levels of cadherins (E-cadherin or N-cadherin) but are not yet fully understood. 12 Transepidermal migration of melanocytes is a characteristic sign of melanoma that can also be observed in various benign melanocytic lesions. Distinct biological processes can be responsible for the phenomenon.
In the case of MM, downregulation of adhesion molecules on the tumor cell population may allow transmigration. In benign melanocytic lesions, this process may be the result of loss of control of keratinocytic homeostasis during an inflammatory stress response. Trauma, UV radiation, or increased cell proliferation in the Spitz nevi or nevi in infancy may alter the adhesion of melanocytes to neighboring keratinocytes and basement membrane. Together with an altered expression of adhesion molecules and integrins, increased keratinocytic proliferation and/or apoptosis associated with inflammation may lead to an upward flow of melanocytes.
Among the histological criteria for melanoma, transepidermal migration (pagetoid spread) is one of the most important. Therefore, it is not surprising that several of the melanocytic lesions that displayed striking TEM of melanocytes in single units, sometimes in association with slight nuclear atypia and epithelioid cytomorphologic characteristics, were diagnosed first as MM in our patient. The unusually high number of melanomas in one individual, the patient's relative youth, and the clinically benign appearance of the multiple nevi, including dermoscopy-despite the documentation of transmigration by confocal microscopy-raised doubts about the diagnosis of multiple MM and led to the reevaluation of all biopsy specimens. The genetic studies performed also did not support a diagnosis of melanoma. Based on all these observations, TEM was reinterpreted in our patient as a constitutive element of her individual melanocytic nevi and not as a marker for MM.
The question arises as how to classify these nevi with striking TEM in a young patient. The differential diagnoses to be considered within the spectrum of melanoma simulators include multiple early Spitz nevi, pseudomelanoma in infancy, the recently described Spark nevi (Spitz nevus and Clark/dysplastic nevi), and de novo intraepidermal epithelioid melanocytic dysplasia. [13] [14] [15] Our observations cannot be clearly attributed to any of these various melanocytic proliferations. A diagnosis of multiple Spitz nevi can be ruled out because the cytological features of Spitz nevus were found only focally in a few specimens. In pseudomelanoma of infancy, a congenital intradermal nevus is present. In a small number of melanocytic lesions that were previously diagnosed as melanoma in our patient, we observed overlapping features with Spark nevus and de novo intraepidermal epithelioid melanocytic dysplasia. Clinically, however, atypical nevi were described in the cited reports concerning Spark and de novo intraepidermal epithelioid melanocytic dysplasia. These features were not present in our patient.
Multiple melanocytic nevi with benign clinical features and abundant TEM mimicking MM might therefore represent a distinct entity or syndrome. scribe TEM in acral nevi. We cannot predict at the moment whether this syndrome is associated with a higher risk for development of melanoma, similar to the dysplastic nevus syndrome. Only additional observations and long-term follow-up of a larger number of patients with this phenomenon will enable a better definition of this type of unusual melanocytic proliferation.
Our report is aimed at increasing awareness of this interesting finding and preventing misinterpretation of melanocytic nevi, thereby limiting the psychosocial and medical sequelae of overdiagnosing melanoma in such patients.
